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Joe Vigil (left), 16, and Julian Salazar, 17, serve the award-winning Cat’s Meow Garlic Chicken Alfredo Pizza to fellow
students at Central High School on Tuesday.

Central culinary students’ recipe earns national award
BY JON POMPIA

More on the web
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When it comes to
award-winning recipes,
culinary students at Central High School are the
cat’s meow.
Literally.
Taking part in a nationwide contest sponsored
by the Dannon Yogurt
Co., Wildcats in the Pro
Start culinary program
concocted a recipe
for what they termed
the Cat’s Meow Garlic
Chicken Alfredo Pizza.
Selected as a grand
prize winner, the recipe
earned the school $4,000
worth of kitchen equipment, including a food
mixer and breakfast cart.
In developing the
Italian-themed formula,
Central students faced
stringent requirements,
including, of course, use
of a Dannon product, no
more than ﬁve ingredients but at least two, and
meeting guidelines for
USDA National School
Lunch and/or School
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Salazar (left) and Vigil, both Pro Start culinary program
students, prepare the pizza that was one of the 10 grand
prize-winning recipes in the national 2016 Dannon
Yogurt Co. recipe contest.

Breakfast Programs.
And, perhaps most
importantly, the creation

had to appeal to the
discerning taste buds
of Central students, as

the contest requires the
recipe to become a regular part of the cafeteria’s
offerings.
That all-important
taste test passed with
ﬂavorful colors Tuesday,
as both the whole wheatcrusted pizza and a pasta
dish with the sauce rolled
out during lunchtime
were endearingly embraced.
Those sampling the
dishes were asked to ﬁll
out a brief survey, with
results overwhelmingly
indicating that the pizza
should be a recurring
serving.
“Mmmm, hmmm, yum,
yum,” said Principal Lynn
Seifert midbite. “I know
I’m prejudiced and I
bleed blue, but it’s really
SEE PIZZA, 2 B

Woman pleads guilty to luring teacher to attack

Pueblo Crime Stoppers officials on Tuesday provided statistics
and recapped how the
organization did last
year, saying that in 2016 it
received the most crime
tips it ever has.
There were 2,305 tips
taken in 2016, according to Jeff Shay, a police
detective and Crime
Stoppers coordinator.
Those tips resulted
in 88 arrests, 163 cases
cleared, $9,465 in rewards paid, $51,225 in
property recovered and
$6,900 worth of narcotics
seized.
The numbers all
marked increases from
2015, when Crime Stoppers received 1,936 tips
resulting in 84 arrests,
146 cases cleared, $8,620
in rewards paid out,
$25,035 in property recovered and zero amount of
narcotics seized.
Shay said Crime Stoppers is proud of the
fact that every category
increased this year and
thanked the public for
its assistance and for
being so active in providing tips and information
anonymously.
The 2016 Crime Stoppers numbers were disclosed Tuesday morning
at a meeting held at the
Pueblo Municipal Justice
Center’s community
room.
The meeting was attended by members of
the 10th Judicial District
Attorney’s
Office, Pueblo
Powered
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Police Department,
Pueblo County Sheriff’s
Office, Colorado Depart-
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Carrillo-Esparza, 76, La
Junta, Jan. 12. PeacockLarsen, La Junta.
Kreft — Glen R. Kreft,
64, La Junta, Jan. 14.
Peacock-Larsen, La
Junta.

LAMAR
Caron — Franklin

Caron, 71, Lamar, Jan.
12. Valley Memorial,
Lamar.

RYE
Mead — Hyrum

Anderson Mead Sr.,
96, Rye, Jan. 12. Adrian
Comer.

WALSENBURG
Figal — Marjorie L.

Figal, 89, Walsenburg,
Jan. 12. Boies-Ortega,
Walsenburg.
Pino — Louise Audrie Pino, 70, Walsenburg, Jan. 13. BoiesOrtega, Walsenburg.
Sample — Alexander Megee Sample, 79,
Walsenburg, Jan. 16.
Boies-Ortega, Walsenburg.

WILEY
Burch — Elsie Mae
Burch, 92, Wiley, Jan.
15. Peacock, Lamar.

Labor donated by the
Colorado Department of
Corrections and Trinidad State Junior College
readied the new building

“I want to make the
people happy and I want
them to come here,” Risley said.
jpompia@chieftain.com
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good. When it comes to food,
I’m always straight-up. And
this is great. I’m so proud of
the kids.”
“Just as good or better than
any other pizza I’ve had,”
added Assistant Principal
Zach Odell. “Certainly this
Alfredo sauce is great and it’s
ﬁtting that it won a national
award.”
Student Kassidy Eaton
concurred with her administrative leaders.
“It’s good. Deﬁnitely one of
the best pizzas I’ve eaten at
school. I’m a really big fan of
cheese so I’m really enjoying
this. I hope they keep serving
the pizza.”
While the end result was
both palatable and prizeearning, the monthlong creative process involved plenty
of research, discussion,
experimentation, tweaks and
tests.
“Trial and error,” said Ben
Robinson, one of six team
members who worked on the
recipe. “The ﬁrst go-around?
Questionable. So we just
kept working on it until we
got it right.”
The ﬁnal concoction featured plain Dannon Yogurt,
cheeses, butter, paprika “and
a lot of garlic,” said Nancy
Cornell, Central’s culinary
teacher. “After a few prototypes we sent the ﬁnal recipe
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down to the cafeteria, and
they loved it.
“So we ﬁlled out the
contest forms, sent the
recipe in and voila! We
won.”
Julian Salazar, a team
member who spent most
of Tuesday morning readying the pizzas for serving,
said the uniqueness of the
recipe likely ﬁgured into
the ﬁnal judgement.
“When we thought
about the idea of a yogurt
pizza, it seemed kind of
random,” he explained.
“Yogurt and a pizza? It
really didn’t sound like it
would taste good.
“But we got it together,
tweaked it a little and it
tasted really good . . . good
enough to win.”
jpompia@chieftain.com
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